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Third quarter 2021 in brief
 
• Revised agreement entered into regarding acquisition of 80 % of QEV Tech Holdings

• Acquisition of 80 % of QEV Tech Holdings decided at Extraordinary General Meeting

• Size of organization adapted to prevailing sales situation

• Johan Svärd resigned as Chairman of the Board - replaced by Ragnar Åhgren 

• Four board members resigned - three new board members elected 

• Daniel Wedberg resigned as CEO - Klas Åhgren took over as acting CEO
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Third quarter 2021 in numbers
 
• Net sales amounted to MSEK 0.92 (0.04)   
• Operating profit (EBIT) amounted to MSEK -35.0 (-11.3) 
• Result for the period amounted to MSEK -35.0 (-11.5)
• Earnings per share before and after dilution amounted to SEK -1.76 (-0.77)

First nine months 2021 in numbers
 
• Net sales amounted to MSEK 5.7 (2.1)   
• Operating profit (EBIT) amounted to MSEK -82.5 (-32.5)           
• Result for the period amounted to MSEK -82.7 (-32.7)             
• Earnings per share before and after dilution amounted to SEK -4.21 (-2.42)

Events during the period
The main owner and board member of Inzile, Ragnar Åhgren, was elected Chairman of the Board. Until May 31, 2021, he was CEO of 
Inzile. Ragnar Åhgren thus succeeded Johan Svärd, who left Inzile’s board.

Following intensive negotiations between Inzile and Spanish eFashion Championship, a revised solution was reached in early August 
regarding the M&A deal presented at the end of June. A conditional agreement was hereby signed, which gave Inzile 80 % of the shares 
in QEV Tech Holdings, which in turn owns 19.64 % of QEV Technologies. The agreement was subject to a decision at an Extraordinary 
General Meeting in Inzile and that Nasdaq approved the transaction.

Inzile made an adjustment of the size of the organization. The Board and management made the assessment that a reduction in costs 
was necessary to make Inzile a profitable and successful growth company. The organization’s size was therefore adapted to the current 
revenue level and included both the company’s management and other staff.

Four members of the Board of Directors of Inzile - Anders Aspegren, Vivianne Holm, Meg Tivéus and Thomas Tscherning resigned at their 
own request.

Inzile’s CEO Daniel Wedberg announced his resignation, but remained in office until an acting CEO could be appointed by the Board.

An Extraordinary General Meeting of Inzile resolved to approve the acquisition of 80 % of the shares in QEV Tech Holdings and to authorize 
the Board to decide on a new issue of a maximum of 33.759.717 shares. The right to subscribe for shares would, with deviation from the 
shareholders’ preferential rights, only accrue to eFashion Championship. Payment for subscribed shares would be made in kind or through 
set-off

The Extraordinary General Meeting further resolved, in accordance with the proposal of the former main owner and Chairman of the 
Board Ragnar Åhgren, to elect Håkan Örtenholm, Måns Sjöstedt and Leif Lindqvist as Board Members for the period until the Annual 
General Meeting of 2022.

The Board of Directors Inzile appointed Klas Åhgren as Acting CEO with immediate effect. During the period 2018-2021, he was commercially 
responsible for Inzile and is one of the larger shareholders of the company.

Events after the period

In accordance with a unanimous approval from the Extraordinary General Meeting, Inzile acquired 80 % of the shares in QEV Tech Holdings. 
The purchase price was approximately SEK 494 million and the access took place immediately. In connection with the acquisition, the 
Board of Directors, in accordance with the unanimous authorization of the said Extraordinary General Meeting, decided on a directed 
new issue to eFashion Championship (“eFC”) by offsetting eFC’s entire claim against Inzile attributable to the transfer of shares in QEV 
Tech Holdings. The subscription price was SEK 14.62 per share. This means that since the registration of the share issue, eFC owns 63 % of 
Inzile’s outstanding shares.

Inzile received an order, worth SEK 22 million, from the Spanish Pinero Group regarding the development and delivery of battery 
systems for their existing vehicle fleet within hotel & resort. The order will be delivered during Q4 2021 and Q1 2022 to Pinero’s facilities 
in the Caribbean.
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Acting CEO Klas Åhgren comments 
on the third quarter of 2021

Market and sales
The sales work during the third quarter was focused 
on various activities that will yield results during the 
last quarter of the year. Examples of activities were 
so-called open houses together with the dealers with 
whom Inzile signed an agreement during the first 
half of the year, and their customers. Other retailers, 
who became interested in Inzile and who can place 
larger orders in the future, also attended some of 
these events. Inzile also participated in the GSS trade 
fair with events at nine locations in Sweden where 
our vehicles were demonstrated and test-drives were 
carried out. The result of the sales activities was a 
number of leads that are likely to generate significant 
sales in the future.

Our work continued in opening up sales to new seg-
ments, such as large industrial companies that need 
vehicles for transports at their facilities, both outdoor 
and indoor. The sales work in the Norwegian market 
began to generate results and Inzile’s build-up of a 
sales company in Norway is therefore progressing 
according to previously announced plans. We believe 
that the potential for Inzile’s products in Norway is 
significant. Preparations for sales outside the Nordic 
region began with a focus on the new hotel & resort 
segment for Inzile, with a geographical focus on 
markets in the Caribbean. 

Production
Production during the third quarter was at a low 
pace because the first half of the year gave us the 
opportunity to, for the first time without interruptions, 
manufacture a large number of vehicles. At the end 
of September, there were 45 vehicles in the finished 
goods warehouse. We plan to sell the entire finis-
hed goods inventory during the end of 2021 and the 
beginning of 2022. After that, customer order-driven 
production will take over.

Staff
During August, the organization was adapted to the 
current sales situation by laying off almost two thirds 
of its employees. As of last September, the number 
of employees was 44. However, the recently started 
collaboration with the Spanish hotel & resort company 
Pinero Group has the positive effect that a number of 
redundancies do not have to be completed.. 

Financial position
Sales work was intensive during the third quarter, but 
revenues were still lower than planned, mainly due 
to long sales cycles. Costs decreased slightly during 
the third quarter compared with the second quar-
ter, partly due to renegotiation of certain supplier 
agreements. For example, rental costs were reduced 
as the need for office space decreased during the 
pandemic. As we built up a finished goods inven-
tory during the first half of the year, the production 
rate was kept at a reduced level throughout Q3. 
Equipment and component inventories were also 
built up during the first half of the year, which meant 
that purchases were reduced to a minimum during 
the third quarter. Furthermore, the M&A activities 
required qualified external advisory services, which 
meant that other external costs increased compared 
with previous quarters. Net sales for the third quarter 
amounted to SEK 0.9 million and result for the period 
amounted to SEK -35.0 million. Cash at the end of 
September amounted to SEK 14.9 million and the 
equity/assets ratio was 85.8%. 

Covid-19
During the third quarter, Covid-19 had only a marginal 
impact on operations. The staff stayed healthy and the 
white-collar employees worked part time at the offices 
and part time from home.
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Events after the third quarter
Inzile’s management and Board followed through the 
M&A deal and completed the transaction decided at 
the Extraordinary General Meeting in September. The 
effect of the transaction is that Inzile now owns 80% 
of Spanish QEV Tech Holdings. The acquisition was 
paid for with a directed new issue of Inzile shares. 
Thus, Inzile received a new main owner in the Spanish 
eFashion Championship, which is 100% owned by 
Enrique Banuelos. The new main owner thus controls 
63 % of the votes in Inzile. The Board and manage-
ment are now working intensively to consolidate the 
operations into a group structure.

The adjustment of the organization, which was carried 
out during the month of August, significantly reduced 
the cost base, which will have full effect on earnings 
and cash during the fourth quarter. 
Further, a collaboration with the Spanish hotel & resort 
company Pinero was initiated. The collaboration 
also resulted in an order, worth SEK 22 million, which 
includes development of battery systems for Pinero’s 
existing resort vehicle fleet in the Caribbean. The 
collaboration is long-term and can lead to even larger 
orders.

Personal reflections
When I took over as acting CEO of Inzile in September, 
my focus was to familiarize myself with the activities in 
the company that are outside marketing and sales, for 
which I was previously responsible. We will continue 

to prioritize the sales work in the future, while at the 
same time reduce the cost base further. During the fall, 
we primarily sold vehicles from our finished goods wa-
rehouse. When this is sold out, we will again increase 
production, which will then be completely customer 
order-driven. A gradual reduction in the finished goods 
inventory and limited purchases of equipment and 
components had positive effects on the cash flow.

The last few months have been characterized by a 
feverish activity, both at Inzile in Sweden and at QEV in 
Spain. The consolidation of the newly merged Inzile is 
going on at a high pace and we are now seeing the 
contours of the international group that will be created. 
It is crucial to understand the great development op-
portunities that we now have at sight, thanks to the fact 
that the merger has been completed. Inzile will rapidly 
add new product segments and enter new geograp-
hic markets. In November, we will publish our plan for 
this work. Finally, I would like to clarify that the manage-
ment and board, as well as other staff, are very enthusi-
astic about the opportunities we now are facing, taking 
a significant position in the rapidly expanding electric 
vehicle industry.

Västervik, November 2021
Klas Åhgren
Acting CEO
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Financial summary

Definitions

Net sales
Revenue from goods and services sold in the principal business.

Operating profit (EBIT)
Profit before financial items and tax.

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and bank balances.

Cash flow from operating activities
Cash flow before cash flow from investing and financing activities.

Equity/assets ratio
Equity as a share of total assets. Provides an image of how much of the company’s assets are financed with 
equity and shows the company’s solvency in the long term.

Average number of employees
Calculated as the sum of time worked divided by normal working hours for the period.

Earnings per share before and after dilution
Profit divided by the weighted average number of shares during the period before and after dilution, respectively. 
If the result is negative, the number of shares before dilution is also used for the calculation after dilution.

Jul - Sep 2021 Jul - Sep 2020 Jan - Sep 2021 Jan - Sep 2020 Year 2020

Net sales, SEK 921,351 37,885 5,675,564 2,067,225 4,199,644 

Operating profit (EBIT), SEK -35,006,876 -11,282,186 -82,500,599 -32,468,013 -56,789,724

Result for the period, SEK -34,992,366 -11,481,048 -82,652,476 -32,700,015 -57,088,180

Earnings per share before dilution, SEK -1.76 -0.77 -4.21 -2.42 -3.96

Earnings per share after dilution, SEK -1.76 -0.77 -4.21 -2.42 -3.96

Cash and cash equivalents, SEK 14,945,416 33,200,467 14,945,916 33,200,467 16,523,003 

Cash flow for the period from operating 
activities, SEK

-27,105,503 -16,405,945 -101,328,075 -34,154,874 -55,331,465

Equity, SEK 65,701,948 51,712,590 65,701,948 51,712,590 27,324,424

Balance sheet total, SEK 76,578,958 62,551,060 76,578,958 62,551,060 57,556,676

Equity/assets ratio, % 85.8 82.7 85.8 82.7 47.5

Total number of shares 19,827,135 17,227,135 19,827,135 17,227,135 17,227,135

Average number of shares 19,827,135 14,929,473 19,624,913 13,489,141 14,423,640

Average number of employees 56 38 61 28 34
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Inzile in brief
 
Inzile is a Swedish technology company that manufactures intelligent electric vehicles and creates modern 
transportation and service solutions for a sustainable society. Our vision is to free the world from fossil fuel 
emissions and speed up climate change by contributing to sustainable cities that improve people’s quality of life.

Inzile was founded in 2012, based on a strong desire to adapt the work vehicle sector to the future, and with a 
team that includes some of Scandinavia’s leading authorities in electric vehicles, digitization, manufacturing and 
procurement. Inzile develops, produces and sells innovative vehicle solutions for a global market based on the 
Nordic region’s challenging climate, safety requirements, and environmental standards. The company is located in 
Sweden with headquarters and production in Västervik, R&D in Tranås, and sales in Stockholm. 

For further information, please visit: www.inzile.com
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Financial overview
July - September 2021

Net sales
Net sales amounted to MSEK 0.92 (0.04) for the 
third quarter. 

Operating expenses
Operating expenses amounted to MSEK 39.2 (12.1) 
for the third quarter. The costs are primarily related 
to marketing and sales, materials and components, 
as well as advisory services regarding the newly 
completed acquisition.

Operating profit
Operating profit (EBIT) amounted to MSEK -35.0 (-11.3).

Result for the period
Result for the period amounted to MSEK -35.0 (-11.5), 
corresponding to earnings per share of SEK -1.76 (-0,77).

Cash flow
Cash flow from operating activities during 
the period amounted to MSEK -27.1 (-16.4).

January - September 2021

Net sales
Net sales amounted to MSEK 5.7 (2.1) for the 
first nine months. 

Operating expenses
Operating expenses amounted to MSEK 107.1 (35.9) for 
the first nine months. The costs are primarily related 
to marketing and sales, materials and components, 
staffing of the organization, as well as advisory services 
regarding the newly completed acquisition.

Operating profit
Operating profit (EBIT) amounted to MSEK -82.5 (-32.5).

Result for the period
Result for the period amounted to MSEK -82.7 (-32.7), 
corresponding to earnings per share of SEK -4.21 (-2.42).

Cash flow
Cash flow from operating activities during the period 
amounted to MSEK -101,3 (-34,2).

Financial position and investments
Total assets as of September 30, 2021 amounted to 
MSEK 76.6 (62.6). Cash and cash equivalents as of 
September 30, 2021 amounted to MSEK 14.9 (33.2).
The equity/assets ratio was 85.8 (82.7) percent at the 
end of the period.

Employees
The number of employees as of September 30, 2021 
was 44, compared with 44 people at the end of the 
corresponding period last year.

Principles for the preparation of the interim report
The accounts in Inzile’s interim report have been 
prepared in accordance with the Swedish Annual 
Accounts Act (ÅRL) and in accordance with the general 
advice of the Swedish Accounting Standards Board 
(BFNAR) 2012:1 (K3).

The share
Inzile AB (publ) has been traded on Nasdaq First 
North Growth Market since June 2019. In January 2021, 
a directed new issue of 2 600 000 shares was carried 
out. The number of outstanding shares as of Septem-
ber 30, 2021 amounted to 19 827 135.

Warrants
At the end of December 2020, a long-term incentive 
program for employees was launched in the form 
of subscription warrants. As of June 30, 2021, there 
were consequently 157 300 outstanding subscription 
warrants in the company with an exercise period of 
January 1 to March 31, 2025. The options give the 
right to subscribe for a total of 157 300 shares. As of 
September 30, 2021, after full subscription, the number 
of outstanding shares amounts to 19 984 435.

Risks
Inzile’s risk factors have not changed since the last 
annual report.

Audit review
This interim report has not been reviewed by the 
company’s auditor.

Certified Advisor
Redeye AB is Inzile’s Certified Advisor.
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Ragnar Åhgren, 
Chairman of the Board

Leif Lindqvist, 
Board member

Måns Sjöstedt, 
Board member

Stockholm, November 18, 2021

Inzile AB (publ)

Håkan Örtenholm, 
Board member
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Income statement (SEK) Jul - Sep 2021 Jul - Sep 2020 Jan - Sep 2021 Jan - Sep 2020 Year 2020

Net sales 921,351 37,885 5,675,564 2,067,225 4,199,644

Change in inventory of products in 
process, finished goods and work in 
progress on behalf of others

3,275,826 398,123 18,841,231 547,301 6,525,836

Other operating income 0 21,020 49,725 94,000 93,427

Own work capitalized 0 358,243 0 723,287 7,642,270

Total revenue 4,197,177 815,271 24,566,520 3,431,813 18,461,177 

Operating expenses

Materials and componets -15,603,108 -1,927,130 -45,408,237 -7,187,573 -18,140,610 

Other external expenses -10,674,196 -4,033,773 -21,500,723 -13,135,550 -24,792,253

Personnel costs -10,122,635 -5,750,293 -35,213,925 -14,748,758 -25,592,896

Depreciations/write-downs of tangible 
and intagible fixed assets

-1,309,788 -309,771 -3,380,330 -719,912 -6,558,534

Other operating expenses -1,494,326 -76,490 -1,563,904 -108,033 -166,608

Total expenses -39,204,053 -12,097,457 -107,067,119 -35,899,826 -75,250,901 

Operating profit -35,006,876 -11,282,186 -82,500,599 -32,468,013 -56,789,724 

Interest expenses 14,510 -198,862 -151,877 -232,002 -298,456 

Result after financial items -34,992,366 -11,481,048 -82,652,476 -32,700,015 -57,088,180 

Result for the period -34,992,366 -11,481,048 -82,652,476 -32,700,015 -57,088,180 
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Balance sheet (SEK) Sep 30, 2021 Sep 30, 2020 Dec 31, 2020

Fixed assets

Capitalized expenditure for development 6,030,459 12,576,167 7,153,847

Other intangible fixed assets 0 0 0

Total intangible fixed assets 6,030,459 12,576,167 7,153,847

Expenses incurred on someone else's  property 735,668 872,295 894,255

Machinery and other technical fixed assets 383,712 1,257,624 1,334,464

Equipment, tools and installations 14,961,321 1,345,801 6,331,571

Total tangible fixed assets 16,080,701 3,475,720 8,560,290

Financial fixed assets 22,328 0

Total fixed assets 22,133,488 16,051,887 15,714,137

Inventories i.a.

Materials and components 20,066,354 9,476,315 11,874,969

Goods under production 938,533 778,123 1,791,304

Finished goods and merchandise 14,403,000 0 5,835,926

Advances to suppliers 930,621 1,807,958 3,947,747

Total inventories i.a. 36,338,508 12,062,396 23,449,946

Current receivables

Accounts receivable 1,100,173 138,481 193,086

Other receivables 1,599,488 1,036,091 1,294,490

Prepaid expenses and accrued income 461,885 61,738 382,014

Total current receivables 3,161,546 1,236,310 1,869,590

Cash and cash equivalents 14,945,416 33,200,467 16,523,003

Total current assets 54,445,470 46,499,173 41,842,539

Total Assets 76,578,958 62,551,060 57,556,676
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Change in equity (SEK) Sep 30, 2021 Sep 30, 2020 Dec 31, 2020

Equity at the beginning of the period 27,324,425 19,677,783 19,677,783

Result for the period -82,652,476 -32,700,015 -57,088,180

Share issue 121,030,000 64,734,822 64,734,822

Equity at the end of the period 65,701,949 51,712,590 27,324,425

Balance sheet (SEK) Sep 30, 2021 Sep 30, 2020 Dec 31, 2020

Equity

Share capital 1,982,713 1,722,714 1,722,713

Fund for development expenditure 6,030,459 12,576,167 7,153,847

Profit/Loss brought forward 140,341,252 70,113,724 75,536,044

Result for the period -82,652,476 -32,700,015 -57,088,180

Total Equity 65,701,948 51,712,590 27,324,424

Current liabilities

Liabilities to credit institutions 10,000,000

Accounts payable 3,885,067 6,357,841 8,935,321

Current tax liabilities 182,025 331,792

Other current liabilities 2,064,499 2,514,775 7,686,013

Accrued expenses and prepaid income 4,745,419 1,965,854 3,279,126

Total current liabilities 10,877,010 10,838,470 30,232,252

Total Equity and Liabilities 76,578,958 62,551,060 57,556,676
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Cash flow statement (SEK) Q3 2021 Q3 2020
Jan - Sep 

2021

Jan - Sep 

2020
Year 2020

Operating activities

Operating profit -35,006,876 -11,282,186 -82,500,599 -32,468,013 -56,789,724

Depreciation/write-downs 2,789,618 309,771 4,860,160 719,912 6,558,534

Interest paid 14,510 -198,862 -151,877 -232,002 -298,456

Income tax paid -29,340 -149,767 0 172,117 

Cash flow from operating activities before 
change in working capital

-32,232,088 -11,171,277 -77,942,083 -31,980,103 -50,357,529

Cash flow changes in working capital

Decrease (+) / increase (-) in inventories 6,044,327 -5,015,740 -12,888,562 -7,295,430 -18,682,980

Decrease (+) / increase (-) of accounts receivable 3,381,310 2,401,195 -907,087 -123,481 -178,086

Decrease (+) / increase (-) of other current receivables 1,618,938 -660,956 679,209 1,795,119 1,216,444

Decrease (-) / increase (+) of accounts payable -5,718,110 2,164,586 -5,050,254 1,997,025 4,574,505

Decrease (-) / increase (+) of other current liabilities -199,880 -4,123,753 -5,219,298 1,451,996 8,096,181

Cash flow from operating activities -27,105,503 -16,405,945 -101,328,075 -34,154,874 -55,331,465

Investment activities

Acquisition of tangible fixed assets -1,309,744 -1,513,989 -12,036,927 -1,905,265 -7,575,109

Divestiture of tangible fixed assets 100,000 779,744

Acquisition of intangible fixed assets -1,674,062 -7,811,240 -7,642,270

Acquisition of financial fixed assets 0 -22,328

Cash flow from investing activities -1,209,744 -3,188,051 -11,279,511 -9,716,505 -15,217,379

Financing activities

Share issue 0 31,407,408 121,030,000 64,734,822 64,734,822

Repayment of loans 0 0 -10,000,000 -5,000,000

Loans 0 0 0 5,000,000 10,000,000

Cash flow from financing activities 0 31,407,408 111,030,000 64,734,822 74,734,822

Cash flow for the period -28,315,247 11,813,412 -1,577,586 20,863,443 4,185,978

Cash and cash equivalents at the 
beginning of the period

43,260,663 21,387,055 16,523,003 12,337,024 12,337,025

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period 14,945,416 33,200,467 14,945,417 33,200,467 16,523,003 
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Financial calendar
 
Fourth quarter, 2021  February 18, 2022
Annual Report 2021  March 31, 2022
First quarter, 2022   April 29, 2022
Annual General Meeting 2022  May 11, 2022
Second quarter, 2022   August 17, 2022

Contact information

Questions about the report:

Klas Åhgren, Acting CEO
Tel: +46 (0) 70 985 58 02
Email: klas.ahgren@inzile.com

Peter Wergens, CFO
Tel: +46 (0) 733 25 75 04
Email: peter.wergens@inzile.com

Inzile AB (publ)
Box 55
SE-593 32 Västervik
Sweden
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